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Physics Students Are Given 
Chance For Creative Study 

Air Force Awards 
Space Study Grant 
foBelferChairman 

Tl_ Prppos.es __ New 
Meth6ds · .. Qf Study , The Physics Department has es

tablished a creative laboratory sec
tion in general physics and has 
also announced that the facilities 
of the Physics Department will be . 
open to all students Thursday 
evenings.· 

These innovations are intended 
to encourage greater student use .. 
of the extensive f_acilities of the 
department. 

The laboratory section, under 
the direction of Dr. Leon F. 

Bards Test -·Their Skill 
In Shakespeare Match 

The Shakespeare Club, in com
memoration of the four-hun
dreth anniversary of the birth of 
William Shakespeare, is sponsor
ing an essay contest on the sub
ject, "Shakespeare Speaks to Four 
Centuries.'' 

The contest offers a prize of 
$100 for the best essay by an 
undergraduate student at any col
lege in New York City. Essays 
should be 2000-2500 words in 
length, and may use a literary, 
scholarly, or dramatic approach. 

The deadline for their receipt 
by the Club is January 6, 1964. 

Further information may be ob
tained from H. Hermele, Rubin 
Hall, room 717. 

,Landovitz, associate professor of 
physics at the Belfer· Graduate 
School of Science and Rabbi Josh
ua Shucatowitz, teaching fellow in 
physics,. allows its ten students to 
plan and carry out their own ex
periments, either original or adapt
ed from laboratory manuals. 

Experiments are taken from 
such fields as measurement theory, 
vectors, Newton's _laws, harmonic 
motion and the gas laws. 

Among experiments in progress 
is one to determine the velocity bf 
a rifle bullet l:>y displacement of a 
block suspended in line with it 

,and one for measurement of the 
coefficient of the viscosity of rare
fied gases. 

No Item For Pleasure 
The .facilities for Thursday eve

nings include the darkroom, optics 
laboratory, electronic laboratory, a 
ham radio station and a machine 
shop. Equipment ,in the electronics 
laboratory includes an oscilloscope 
and complete test equipment. The 
han;i · radio station, which has a 
3M-watt ·transmitter as well as a 
teleprinter. circuit, is intendfc! pri
marily to encou'rage the study of 
radio cirquitry, rather than to pro
vide an ~ntertainment medium. 

Students who find Thursday 
evenings inconvenient should leave 
notes stating their preferences . for 
other dates with Mrs. Liss in the 
Registrar's:·Office. 

A two-year grant of $88,512 
has been awarded by the U., S. 
Air Force Office of Aerospace Re
search to Dr. Peter Bergmann, 
chairman of the physics depart, 
ment of Yeshiva's Belfer Gradu
ate School of Science. The grant 
will be issued for research in the 
fields of "irreversible processes and 
general relativity." 

Dr. Bergmann will explore two 
distinct problems. First, in his 
study of "irreversible processes," 
he will be concerned with the 
"one-sidedness" of time, the qual
ity that enables us to distinguish 
instinctively between futufe and 
past. None of the accepted micro,. 
scopic laws of physics exhibit this 
one-sidedness, but nature, as a 
whole, certainly does. 

( Continued on page 5) 

Next semester, i'1niors in TI studied by, sugyot, or topics. This 
,viii be allowed to ~egister in an was one of three proposals adopt· 
experimental Talmud section _in' ed at a, recent m~eting of Te.ach
which the subject mattei will be -ers. Institute Talmud instructors, 

'according to Hyman B. Grinstcin. 
\, __ dir.ector. , 
. \ The. ,t!)pic'!-1 method is already 

used ,in TI for the study of Chu
mash,' and was used in some Gali
ci:m and Hungarian yeshroot fur 
the study of Talmud. This meth

. od 'will help to familiarize the stu
dent with the essence o{ the entire 

0

tractate; and <will allow easier 
~~dy ~nd rec;,_ll [of th~ subject 
m:itter., 

Assemblyman 1Jorres 1Hails 
Fair Sab-bath Bill Passage 

Rabbi Aaron Kreiser, who is 
slated, .'to · teach the class, ha.s 
been .asked to prepare a topical 
arrangement for the.study of trac
tate ·. B~rachot. Dr. Grinstein not
ed' that if . the experimental class 
proves · successful, the method will 
be ' adopted· · in other Talmud 
classes:. · . · - \ 

; The, second ;rq~ ,cOncemed a period .to be set, aside· one day 
each week.from. 1 :00 to 2:30 for 
the individual preparati<in and re
'view of Talmud. The ·chazarah 

Assemblyman Frank Torres (D
Bronx) discussed legislative issues 
and accomplishments in an address 
to the Yeshiva College Young · 
Democrats Thursday, November 
11. \ 

He cited the Fair Sabbath Bill 
as the principal accomplishment of 

.the'.1963 ;~sion,· asserting that it 
corrected an unrealistic and · dis~ 

criminatory situation wherein it 
was permissible to sell gasoline but 
not auto batteries, tobacco but not 
pipes, and bread but not raw 
meat, on Sunday. .. 

. ~riod will ,be pui: into effect• ci
{ther 'this spring or next'.fall. The 
!Talmud instructor will be present 
1 to supervise. _ Six; hours1 a wee!. 
will ' still be retained fcir lecture 
periods• in Talmud. 

Israel's Mrs. Golda Meir Addresses 
Overflow. Audience At Alumni Lec'ture 

One· of the main issues which 
the New York City delegation 
will press in the c:oming legislative 
session, .. according to •.Asse~blymao 
Torres, is reapportionmeilt of the 
state legislature in accordance with· 
a formula which• will not discrim-
inate against urbari areas. ' 

Priority is also ,given to with-< 
drawal of the tuition mandate to 
the New York City Board of 
Higher Education,. ari eliihinatioo • 
of literacy tests for votiiig,.·auth- -
orization of off-trade ~tting, and. ' 
a return to . the -traditional -right 
of grand. juries to make present-· 
ments. · 

Finally, it was · proposed that 
the. ·y ahadut · course, a terminal 
program for seniors dealing with 
such topics as ta'amei hamitr:uot, 
should include the study of por
tions ofthe Talmud appropriate 
to the stiJ:>ject matter of the course. 
· . The•. TI Administration hopes 
in the futur~ to apply the topical 
method.also to the study &!..Nach. 
This -procedure, recently intro-

Peace, disarmament, and the 
equality of all people ~ these are 
the keys to Israel's foreign' policy, 
according to l'vlrs. Golda Meir, 
foreign minister of Israel. 

Mrs. Meir spoke at Yeshiva 
University, November 12, on "As
pects of Israel's Foreign Policy," 
in the first lecture of a series spon

'sored by the YU Rabbinic Alum
ni, the Y eshi;a College · Alumni 
~ciation, the Stern College 
Alumnae Association · · and the 
T J.,a c h e r s Institute Associated 

l 

In view of this, Israel must limit, 
its · ·friendship to those nations 
which support its measures for 
self0defense. However, it has nev
er conditioned its friendship on 
other nations' acceptance of any 
particular internal policy. 

While recognizing that war in 
the Middle East would cause 
heavy losses even to the victors, 
Israel has always been p~epared 
for it, knowing that the only de
terrent to Arab attack is the 
strength to repulse it. 

Israel recognizes the right of all 
nations to rapid development, be-' 
Iieving that living standards which 
once took centuries to achieve can 
now be re.ached ~ d';Cades, iffthe 
proper assistance IS given. 

Apportionment 
For excerpts from Mrs. Meir's,. The current apportionment for-

speech turn to page 5. mula dates to the 1890's and give,; 

duced iri Israel, would bring the 
student into contact with all parts 
of Nach. · · 

This means not only the grant- the Bronx, with a populatioli of 
iog of aid to temporarily help in over one million, nvelve, seats,' , · , , 
alleviating specific problems, but while upstate Yates County, with GuidanceBrochure 
the sharing of knowledge that will only 17,000 people, has at 'least ·-; T Acl : . . .· ~r. . 
enable these nations to help them- one, The assemblyman saw. little ·

1
· . O .· . ,. V;J.Se . _ eD1ors 

selves, it being Israel's belief that . hope for improvement except in Yeshiva Coll~ge's guidance pro
filling a m;m 's stomach and there- court action; because the large ru- : gram is ~iog ~p311ded, especially 
by destroying his initiative is the ral majority in the_ Legislature is in the area of guidaore. to seniors 
greatest possible mistake> opposed to any change which choosing graduate. schools, an-

On the question of Middle East ' could weaken its position; aud has . riounced Rabbi Edward Diamond, 
peace, Israel has always favored : stifled. all_ proposals. for change by director- of. guidance. . 
direct negotiations on any reason- ' confining them to committee. . . A brochure on examinations re
able issue; ·including compensation .. A bill to eliminate the tuition quirM; for admission 'to. ,graduate 
for loss of property by Arab ref- · mandate was defeated'last .year; in schools ·: is ·. in '· 'preparation. It 
ugees: Mrs. Meir stated -that the a . session delayed to 2 a.m.; pri~ will include the • tests required, 
United Nations. has failed some- marily, acc:ording to _ Assemblymari - their _· admioistratjon dates, and 

... what in this :rrea, because it. has Torres, ,because the Republican .'sources · for further infom1ation. 
been overly cautious in the use of members of the Legislature w:erec :1t}_; brochure' will also contain 

. its moral authority. hesitant to act .on· the measure. in i~~tin~ . of fellowshi~ available 
Mrs. ~eir stated, in closing, the presence of some 20,000 fOl- to,iYesli1va/Coliege seruors and a 

that L.rael's true power is that of lege students who had gathere4 in .. rep!fut'<:>f ,a Time magazine spc-

~port Auditorlmn packed as Golda Meir speaks: on Israel. the spirit. arally t_o halt . the threatened im- . cial re~rt 011 . fellowships. 
Dr.\Yitzchak Rafael, deputy ·position.of tiiftioo charges at !the Afotthcomfug boolclet will con-

Alumni on "Current Challenges 
to Israel." 

Israel's foreign policy centers on 
a recognition of its uniqueness as 
the only Unit:ed Nations member 
under constant attack: by another 

member state, both militarily and 
from the United Nations rostrum. 

Israel, lacking friendship in the 
Middle East, has found some, ac

. cording to Mrs. Meir, in the 
-new nations of Asia and Africa. 

mioister··of health for the State--City Colleges. While the mandate taio informatioo!obtaioed from 
of Israel, delivered the second lee- . did not require such charges, · it various.graduate schools about ad
ture in the series Jast night at left the door open for. t4eir i!cllpo- .. miss.ion rC<ll,iiremeots • and degrees 
8 :30 _ p.m. , in Furst Hall. He dis- , sitfon, especially if withdrawal. :of • offered, arid -lvill aiso; discuss prob--
cussed, "Is There a /Kulturkampf 'state. aid were to be. threateric4. ' Jeois · · o( Sabbath j observance at 
in Israel." · (C,,ntinued on page 5)';· ' :these schboh. ' ' 
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A:RO-.@t j\hd T~ug~lHooP Sch~dhl_e 
.J! .. -..: 

· - ~ \o, ·

·· · . • .. --~ 
The · YU basketball , team· in

tends: to ha~e a wmn'ing season 
this ·year. : This statement"' probably 

L.; ____ ;..;.;. ___ ...;..._·_' •-'"-~·--·· .-:-• ....,._-By Yal IICaRn°;' ·· sums ·tip thdeelings :of the team's 

r( Don't think-.fur . ..::·~t, -because I call .the fecal pig I'm dis:-: . members . as the 1963:.M cam- . 
secring in biology .tili CJui~ Hoiman, that I hare my roommate. Pas pai~ draws . closer. It- will be a 
de toaL. . . .. •-"-' · · . . • . _ . rougb year: · . 
.. < AU right, I confess; there is a reason for ~y voodOOIStiC n;m.ie- . • Art . Aaron, last : year's top 

. calling, not that .,..-erytbing !'write or do is explicable; you see, I m a scorer, · is determined t9 . lead the 
little-jealous. . . _,'-. . . . . . . . . , sq;;ad and poss11,ly the Tri-State 
.. · . i\fy roommate, .blcsl;. iiis,soles, is the annthes!S of a cht1%ir. He5; ·League in the scoring department; 

season. Hts e1tpected· t!) :get even 
more r~bo~ds this year, :and he'll 

was stopped: He Jed . the team· in 
rebounds ( 11 per' game) and will· 
be ~pected to· lead them· again 
tliis year. · 

If Podhurst ca;., maneuver his 
way about the reenter and regain 

. his fuie fonri' of ' two and" three' 
' years ago, our league opponents · 

· may firid YU to be a timgh ; ctis
.. ·tamer. · .,_; · ; · ' 

,not.fat. The trouble 5 bt:s ·not skinny, either. He sort of fits together Without•a doubt, he has the fuiest 
.iii the iigh[way, 1/tul= Gorgeous George, you might say. _: .. ~ffensive moves and shooting abil-. ' · 

. . . , s~ · itj., on the 'squad;· He' co~ld start 

One very .important facet of the 
,team's play will be in Bob's hands 
~efense, He was superb in this 

· ·, ·... . . . I 
.department'last season thougli this 

i~ :So e.ery night bef='.the end-<ifsthe-r~e-of-reririn~, when . l ~e •. for _any teain in. the. league. Last 
my -~ fltx and 'contract his superhm:nan muscles m an .unusual year, • in ·, fa<;t, he !'l~ fifth in 
abilritiori of calisthcni~/.my',.mir:y is crushed. Abashed, r weep to the l':llgue m scormg •. , 

• 

0myseif : "Whv .must l-ctt!:tl&:.l mild man and reporter?" , ·_-. . _; · 
; .: .01 ~ 'for J11C, l've,.(Qund a solution to 1DY dllemmL After_ all; I ~ looked to for cocipii~ce wi~h 

the. set plays and patt!'roh develop.: . 
eel by the coach. If he can lead the 
~earri . effecti~e!:Y, YU. fa11s may be 

· in for a surprise this year. 
' Court .Wizard 

was ignored by most fans. This 
year ne·.\vill have ah even greater 

·rtjponsi_lnlitj,· as 'the ··caliber ·oLthe 

. ~ if dai'7 ~ -.war!' for him, maJ'~ . U,ey'll WIJJ'Jt :fc:,r m~, 
·ioo,. :.:, ' ·. : · . . . . •(-i . · ... · . :;c~•-- _<[- . 
•. : Moreover' I though~ one of 1117 rare flashes of b~r~ 
1,e ·r can· secure a roidlne ·fu· ~&her fel,lo"!"' whose physlcsJ_ emidfflo~ 
leave som•;~ to 1,e· ~whlchJncludes 95% of,ibe ~L : ; 

_·_"; \ .''f a.ppriladied Coach )\T~tein with the problan, and lie. concur_re<:1: . . - The schol~r of. the team, and .· 

. /4~]1~".Si~:t;~tm~t:t_%!t~1l=;t :_ }.:,ffa,,m:1111:nshi;,, 
1
tt 'l:~; 

appalling mnditianof U!i.avcragc. Ycshiva.:College stud~t. Ev:en m1fd · . Jacobson, He ,started slowly last 
~g, done n~gularly~iyill help keep f!ie"Yeshiva student fairlffit{' : seasciri only scoring -three _or fpur . 

· . · · .· • . · ·· · . ·· -.,- ,.· _ HeipfuJ mnts:., :- · ; ' _ . . · , baskets .a gam~. But by midseas,zp . • 
. ·: , And so ·tJie.~-roa_di consented to diaw··µp a round_ of simple ·he : caught fire and sci:>r.ed over 

. cxi:n:iscs diat one can'pradice ·in his.room.for 10-15 ~utes per night. · · twenty points a game. :a:e.-linished 
.- Beginning witb';this • ~ 7: this rriutin~ mll be · featured_ se~ally. on 0th~ the season . with . a 12.25 . average. 
-spo.113 page.. · . : . • '·· '· '· · ·• · . · .. · . • . . • · • . , · . - • . ··. ·,. • : ;.. Jacobson, ~~II-liked by his te~-- other· teams · on tire schedule has · · · · · = th b · l drill th ch also · 0 main ·. factor ·that ' kept · · - · · · · .:'. ·•:You will mite thaf' ue>ides e p ysica , e coa . m.- . ge . . .... _ ,. · . a~, has ·superior,.know.ledgi: of . ·imptoved greatly.' 

· ch:ided :the physi,Iogicq ~ '•for each exe~"~\Bc:ar in-inind," he dowq_ :.t\.aron\'lQ~- pomts last the:game .and its 'strategy. ·Though· ·· All three men -expressed a ·keen 

'.··sai .• _-_.:.:.d,_·.-~.::~d·.·.·so'~ •. ·.1en.· i,,Z.·ptattit. -~':f,--~.·=. ·_;~~ .... ~P.f·_· am:~ .. : .c:-·f·o .. r:·_•r·.oo .... mma·, •• t·e-· ·. year ,~asd. thehumbee heh. e . WT~- forced ,. ~ bi_g µian; ,. he will probably be · desire for support : from the: Stu-
. .nu w,: mst .,..,.-- .., · t?, ,siien . ~n t __ e ·. n : ·. ~ Y":,!", i sccn \ this .:year in the backcoiirt; de_nt body this season. 

jchl~ .But EKlNTh'AKE THIS LIGHT.LY; These.-·few ex- howc:ver, /he,,: benc:h 15 .. deplet~ii: ' where· '•lie, ·is very~-effei:ti;e :in 
• ·· · · · · · '- "~ - • -:;.j.;_ . . · .. . . . . , Three_ sohd players are no lo11~ef ass!Jniing . th~ field leadership, . . . ' . . 

t :'.it~~~~h: ah~c;o:~~;. ·. !::~!t~Jla~ ~d i~~g'. up ;:_STF.li_c." ·o.'.·1' u·r-1d·.o:.: ::cl/ :u:sb··.·.:10···,r1~ .'~7,µ'. .·_- .'B'_,_.-· .. :byf .:-' :: 
. i , Although he's,J1ot hotcd' fo".:his ·A big factor , in last yea?s poor: .. --· 

rebounding ·srren~h,_ Aaron aver- showing . was!. the.' lack . of .. cohesion Charles · ·Friedlander : .-: '64; · .. meets 
aged .8.45 :iebounds·a game last of.the ;-team, It ~ hoped t~at every Friday in the gyih ,imder. 

n5HIYA UNIYEIISITT . 
Wroilllleg . Scl,ed..,., .1HM4 •, • 

. . . . . Henry· Wlllenberg,. Cpach 
·. DeC.lllber ; · - · • • · 
.. Witdn&sdiiy .( : Huntei 

, · . ·_Wednesday _1, .' Matlst. c· " . ·_ : . ·• 

Jacobson . can .fuse · the : team .into the guidance of ·a black:belt :hold
a .functioning unit-:while continu- · er. : Sci' far twelve students ,are 

· ing his hot, scoring pace of late taking, advantage .of . this. uriique: 
last .season, , . . ~ extracurricular sport, 

. . . _- . c,811ltcase" ; .• · • • · 
Roundirig . out the big three :Seniors Sian ,.Kaplan and lJack · Monday . 16 · · Bronx :·com. C(:!I. 

nu.indey -. 19 _ Seton· Hall · · · 
.1nary ·. 

i Tuesday 7 · ·occc 
rhUrsday · 9 Mo~mouth 

Away 
Hom• · 
Aw_ay 
Away is . Bob· Podhurst. After . his great Shenker ·ace currently cngag'ed in 
Hom• sopnomore ~owing he ;was expect7 an unusual ' sports end,:dvorc· 
Home ed to lead the team to [suci;ess las~ Every Sunday they play ice hockey ·:· 

·. Febnary 
Tuesday .( RUtgers . 

· Wedne.scl3y 1_2· -CCNY 
•sunday 16 :-. Brandeis' 
Tuelday 11 '<okambla ·u.: ·· 
lue1dey ·_- . :ZS,: ·. Sulfolk 

, Home 
· Away 

Home 
Hom• · 

•Home · 

· M~' 
Monday 2 .· Br"ook.lyr,, Pol'f ·-··-Away 
Home· malchH •••rt· at: a P.M. 

· _ Al~ h0m9-· m_a1Ch• 1 
0 
talc:_• piece _at Y• 

,ti1va··· un_lver1tty 9Ymna1lum._ 
•Match starts 1 al _- ,12:0l ·p·M·· ·-• 

year. Unfortunately, the opposi- with the West ' Side Athletic As
tion , bore down on, · him and h~ sociation df_ New York. · : 

Wre·s·tlers:--A_re:, ··"o~pe.f·,•1-,. 
. Pru.za~s~/ls•: t~~rn ·Le.ad~,-. 

TEIMIYA UNIYERIITT 
· · · · Feecla1f ·lclledul• 1'0-44 -~ will ~~t ortly.~ your pm;eut physialstate, !nit they'll also . . · .. · Arthur Tauber, Cooch 

-~J:s~~tih:1~) .. ' . . . . . . Decemb••-~r t~~g£1Jic~~~~on 
. : Starting position: on back; arms extended overhead; feet ~er. . Januory 6- . Fordham 

_ . , --Movement': ·. : ·. ; : , c . · .' ' 1 I' ; ,_· . . . · _ ·•· . : · . . fl!bruary ~r ~~~rs 
._, ~ - 1. Sit ~p and at,,tfu: ~ time bend' bees sharply; lean forward 2& Brooklyn 

Twri seni~~~e fr~~ RIETS, · :''In the ts7 'po~nd dass,"l_piacli; 
one ·from JSP, ! both chemistry Wittenberg:_ cotjun~nted, . •1we've · 
majo·rs and both. planning ' to go · got a boy whose academics are not 1::; ori to graduate sch()()l.!Wbat docs · limited: fo the class'rootri. · Moisne " 

Homa this add up to? A spar1' th~! Si~ wiU gct _: ~n the mat :t4d use 
~~:: . igilite··--Yeshiva's/ gieapplcrs ·. and ;his head.- ' .<\,nd Barry Berger~ our 
Home carry them to , whar may prove! • ~:.ayywe,i~ijt, tfoµn~_ h~f last ' 

. Homa to be Yeshiva's best ' mat season year and should ' provide soriie ex- , · 
~:;! yet. -. . . . .. _ . dtirtg"wrtij;tling.'' ' • ... ·•·• ! ,_ .. 
Home 'The two seniors, . ro-~ptains ' The res'? . of -th<weightJ:Iasses 
Away Jeffrey Berg and Joel; Pruzansky, are · pretty . _mu·ch '( Olien, : Barry 

· · · · thrusting ~r ~ uiir;_ forward · to ;i rii:wmg ·position •. . March ~ !':';!~;.,:oly Tech 

Knees ZIC _togl;ther and ~ thi; d1est, feet are)lat op . 17.·~ttarson Stal• . ' 
- grocmd, and. ~ dose· to bu~ _Arms arc . extcnaed ' ;, . SL Poter• . 

- . :._, forward. · · . . •· .. ·. ·- - . . Home · mBtcl\81 ,tarts at I P.M . 
.. _ .·.· :.:.- · 2. ·· n ......... .: ..... ,; tD•· ri->rhn,- · • •~-, ·All · home' ·malchH are ploce.d al 'Ya• • 

' . =vu .--,-.& posluuu. . . ... . shlva •Unlver• lty gymna•lum_. 
"- , i EXERCISEll~R.each and Twist (Slow rhythm) · PllllMIIIW sCHEHutss 
·-\' Starting position:'on bad:, feet separated abot:t two feet, bmds placed· . .. .. fed ms . . . . ;· 

:; '~ci~t.!J:/1~•~•etii"4'.' ·· . . > .· _: . '.' Maro~J:a:~;::,i:~.DJ:.:~%~1or 
,:_·. ·Nov. 12 ·, 11a,1:albail: Smlcha ·.v•.· Senior• 

L · Stt·up ~ ; across with right hand_ •touching_ toes· on left .. volleyball : Frolh: v1.•'Junlr,n -.• 
:. foot.: · · · · . Nov, _19 Bukelball : Junlon v_, .. _Srnlcha 

. n........:....... , . • . . . . Vollrtb•II: Sophi v•.- Senior• .. 
,2. .<\.CU1Va'. to_ stut:il_lg _POSltlOll. . . . . C: Novi U BastelbaU: Sophi .ve. .Smlcha 

_ , 
0 

3_ Repca,t· No. 1, tow:hing left hand to right foot. . vonr,oan: :Fro1h ·vs;_ Senlr>r• : 
';' '. ~ :,:: ~- :. ~ m. ~ ~ • . . / , · ·. _ ·. . ·• . •·. • .··. ,l>ec.,i;u~!i~:~t:.~J"C!~..'~;~/enlor• 
:'.::=,:- ~ ;mu.sclcs,used m this e:icrase are· primari!J those of the abdomen. •. 0e·c. ' 17 Ba•teiball Frr>1h :n. Smldia . 
>,- :: · .' ; _:· ~.S.-~ tD .tlle ~ :ef tlae topic 1nak4 .aban, l'lll iii•&; 'nine - .Volleyball: Sophs VI. ·Junlon 
. 1e -~ t.ae 1117 11td551 pl "07 8mlQ- Llstoii:w·a betier~dklate 0ec..2, 8esl<•lb•ll:~Fr01h VI. Juniors .• 

'-fa:: Im ~: llecree. at:,yesJ&ha UJIIRnltr . tbul · yoct Bern; i Tlae8a1kelboll: 9:20 - 10:30 > ... . , ... 
~ .!lope ·I ~ dlaqe 1117 mlD4 am8 ~ Volleyball: 1:45 ,· 9:20 

as . . Coach . Wittenb.erg p11ts. it, Weiss . at 137. and Jay· Wkiss, a< 
"are the mainstays of . the team ·· 167 pounder."--have . good .chances 
arid arc heaV¥y ,counted ori to give oftyirig do~n' thei~ . positio~~'. '.rlie 
us ll winning year. Although neith~. old nemesis of Yeshiva, th~ light~ ' 

er.; had· much. wrestl. in·. g -":'peri·en. cc, . · · we. igh. t class.es, will ... · ... . agru11 ~. : .. th_~ 
pnor to COIIIUlg to Yeshiva, they largest : pro,blem; As usuaj, few , 
ar~ two •o_f the· best conditioned lightweights - have · ·showril their : 
and , most aedicaied wrestlers I've faces near )the · YV. mats. ii 
ever-had.''. . . . This . year , has. prodticild the . 

Berg, with om: year ·of ex~ . largest turnout ever, over Sp boys, 
perience, carries· a :·strmg of :five .. for Monday and Wednesdaiwrest- · 
straight victories into this season; , ~ing; Any'- ;of these'Jioys ,1aii fill ; 
Joei; . who holds Yesluva's record ra vacant position, Any boy\in col- • · 
for the f~test pin,·'.ll · ~S second /lege who 'tbinb he can filLa posi- : 
conquest, also looks to: extend-his rtion is welcome ·to 'come out and·: 
streak of five straight. : try. Why 'don't. you? . .. :~ .. . ·. 

. . ' 
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j"• •~,. ... , ;;~-~eo Taubes 
'----------------- by .Richard Kohlman J 

Unlike most instructqrs in Eng
lish composition and literature, 
:VIr. Leo Taubes spent the war 
years in Holland and then jour
neyed to England, where he re
mained until 1949. He graduated 
Yeshiva· College in 1955, and 
shortly thereafter received his 
M.A. from Columbia. 

lax ,attitude toward English. "Long 
hou·~ of study prior to a chem• 

Way Off -Broadway Imp·erf:~ctio.:ns 
Don't Lessen Spirit -Of' The Wall 

by Kopl Saltman· 

istry br physics exam are expected, It is rare that one sees a pro- pened at times during Yavneh's po[icemiin. w-ho hands · over other 
but students tend to view Eng- duction of a serious Broadway presentation of The Wall, but'the Jews ttii save himself. 
lish as a shallow subject. This is a play where the lights go on at the audience, I assure you, still appre- · Sometimes. there is gross carica-
wrong attitude to take." wrong time, the prompter is aud- ciated every minute of the pi:r- ture:· · As an exampl~, the rabbi 

ouch ible, and the curtain almost falls. fonnance. giv~s a ' ridiculous · explanation in 
In his campaign to challenge on the actors. This is what hap-,- For not only was ilie acting ex- permitting horse'.s m~at to .be cat-

the student to thought and achieve- cellent in many cas~about the en at a wedding. But the_ power 
ment, . Mr. Taubes composes ex- W H N r S pr Ogram .:· best was done by Sherman :Mar- of the play lies . in · the . way it 
ams which never fail (ouch!) to cus, a counsellor in Rubin Hall~ sh(!ws ' the tremendous ;. ch_ange in 
be imaginative and stimulating. 0 n Ad m i s s i O n s but also there was a spirit ,' prevac· life that ', occured 'not ·:only in the 

An essay has required the stu- lent on stage which seemed to pene- case of the 1ews o_f ,v arsaw, but 
dent to place himself in the posi- "College Clinic" is a new radio trate throughout Hunter College's with the J e'IVS of a!L Europe. 
tion of a salesman hawking vol- program dealing with admissions auditorium. A young inan, Dolelc; feds that 
umes of romantic poetry and writ- problems at institutions of higher The .play itself, by Mill~~d life is , a ~ruel , and · inescapable 
ing a sales P,itch for twenty-five learning. ' It is being presented Lampell, concerns a group of Jews joke, arid , therefore, is · indifferent 
doll~rs-uh, pants. Mr. Taubes every Sunday at 12 noon, by Ye- in Warsaw during World War tow·ard "the Nazis. His attitude m
also h'as a standing semi-assignment shiva University, over WHN II, from. the __ time just before the . rages .Rachel, who recogi\i~es the;,, 
to write original short stories · and radio. , Professor David Miisky, enforcement" of the infamous ghet- . . danger of tl"ie Nazis from the Very 
poetry, which he considers . the dean of admissions at Yeshiva, to restrictions until the almost ·to• . beginning. . 
"ultimate challenge." is host of the five minute series. , tal annihilation of its inhabitants. The : main point cif. the author 

Mr. Taubes is doing research The program will discuss the Husband Wllllnir to Convert is, in fact, ' that_ the Jews knew 
for a doctoral thesis on Milton, problems confronting high school Many of the characters are fa- whatw~ happening around them, 
and is in the last stages of prepar- seniors \vho are attempting to miliar types. Among them are the but . represse'd th~ re_ality until it 
ing for publication a translation select a college and a curriculum, husband who is willing to convert was ·•too late' to ,: resist effecti,,clv. 
of contemporary German poetry. and college undergraduates who in order to get out of the· coun- This idea is strongly : expressed in 
He resides · with his wife and two want to contiriue their education try, and who leaves his wife and one scene where ' the Jews ccle
children in Teaneck, New Jersey. in a graduate school. children behind and the Jewish bi-ate a wedding inside · while 
------------------,-------"----------------''-"'""'"--- scream~ 'of ·a ,victim of a Nazi raid 

Mr. Leo Tanbes 

The result of this exposure to 
various languages is a soft-spoken 
yet forceful tone which has faint 
overtones of a polished King's 
English which sometimes culmi
nates in a T almudic thumb-swing
ing inffection. 

S S · M: · J · • h. · c 11· · ·, · are -he~rd outside. Rachel tries 
U f Vey e e S any e_ WIS . O ', _.· el' g e hysterically to get someone to help. 

but in *ain. The . singing and the 

S t d t B k • R. 1 • • ·: T • · screams !go on in tragic discord. 
U en S f e a I n g e I g I O US I e S 1n .another ' scene, a man d~-

scribes iwhat happened .· when he 
followed a f,rcight train carryinj! 

Mr. Taubes does not shy away 
from revealing the primary weak
nesses of Yeshiva University stu
dents. 

In&ellectnal Lack 
"There is a lack: of burning de

sire among the undergraduates to 
probe, to develop intellectually," 
he asserted. Mr. Taubes feels that 
the main purpose of the collegi
ate's first years should be to de-
0velop an approach to life, a per
sonal outlook:. 

Are .American Jewish college · 
students abandoning Judaism? 

Yes, states a recent study of 
the political and religious attitudes 
of American college. students. The · 
main causes are attributed "both 
to lack of firm religious upbring
ing and to intellectual tendencies 
at liberal arts colleges." 

This survey was the followup 
to a questionnaire prepar_t;d in 
1959 by the editors of the "Har
vard Crimson in consultation with 

"Regarding synthesis," Mr. professor David Reistnann. The 
Taubes declared, "students are IJ9t Crimson questionnaire, -given to 
at all clear on the issue, ana ,ci \a Harvard and Radcliffe studenci, 
result teaching becomes more dff: consisted 'of eighy-twq difficult and' 
ficult. Unfortunately, students tend often-,detailcd questions. 
to avoid any substanti~l thought Tn,lcal .Colleires · 
on •the suJ:,ject." The pail · ~as -· .condi..icted by 

Mr. Taubes ,acknowiedged , Educational Reviewer, Inc. It con
stringent grading approach in his eluded tliat twelve liberal arts col
classes, explaining that he wishes i leges were chosen because they 

" to put an end to the prevailing "typified a certain style of educa-. 
/ 

OIi-Year Elect'i-o·ns Reveal 
Negro. And White React-ions 

by Steven Pry11ow1ky 

don : small town, church-affiliated, 
state supported, etc.." The results 
were published ,in the October 8 
edition ' of the National Review, 

The objectives of the poll were 
twofoid: 1'to' ._identify . the influ
ences at work at liberal arts col
leges and their bearings on under
graduate :values; -and to detenriine 
how students from different back
grounds are likely· to . react to th_ese 
influences." 

The conclusions· reached are not 
too ~ncouraging for Orthodoxy. 
They include: I. American liberal 
arts colleges, with the sole excep:
tion .of Roman Catholic ·colleges,' 
tend to debilitate the religious con
victidns of their students. 2. Col
lege · faculties tend to exert a lib- · 
eralizing iriffuence on their stu
dents. 

This article will only examine 
the attitudes of Jewish stuc 
dents. Answering each question
naire · were: Sarah La'!Vr'ence--40, 
Williams - 10, Yale - 13, Mar
quette, a Catholic university · sup:. 
ported _by . Jesuits -,- l, . Boston 
University -'-- 42, Indiana - 8, 

by David WIik · University of South Carolina, state 

, For the past two weeks atten- The latt~r, while perhaps not vot- spoiisored and segregated - 2, 
tion has been focused UJJQ!l the re- ing Republican, would at least not Howard, a Negro university - 4, 
suits of _the general elections held vote Democratic, it was hoped by Ret;d - 25, Davidson, ?resbyter~ 
Tuesday, November 5, 11nd upbn Republicans. ian 'affiliated - none, Brandeis -
their implications for the 1964 In Philadelphia, the Democratic 75, and Stanford - 9. 
presidential campaign. candidate, James H. J. Tate, de- Sh~ Defections 

Race Issue Exploited featcd the Republican, James Mc- JfWish stuclents, on the whole, 
Most important in everyone's Dermott, by 68,000 votes. How- tend to abandon the basic tenets 

mind was the question of what ef- ever, the last elected mayor of of their faith at whatever college 
feet the race issue would have. -It Philadelphia, Democrat Richard- they attend. The survey state$, 
was widely felt that the Republi: son .Dilworth, won by over 200,- "The defections among students 
cans would gain from two sourc,es. · 000 votes. of · Judaic back.ground arc even 

In 19.60, President Kennedy car- more shocking than those of Prot
The first was from the so-called ried the city by 330,000 votes. Al- estants." Formal defection from 
"white • back.lash" consisting of , J d · · d.ds · · 'd d triough it is generally believed u :usm, tt a , 1s w1 esprea . 

..... .th~" _whites who belie,·e that th:u Mr. Tate l:as less ability In comparison with Protestant 
PrcsiJ~~- ·ir.,.-,,~drff--in& -loq , tlwl .h4. prede=r. his rcducrd malmts at Sarah Lawrence, SSo/o 
fa;t on ci,· il rights. majority ·., 1iio~• tikdy :d.llC-.ti:t~h.is of:. t~ Jewish students questioned 

• • • · ' < ' --:-•~• '••, · • On! 10"' of the. 

__ Ntitrocs who bcli~ve:rhat the Pres-. 
, ; !dent isn't moving fa.~t mough. 

antly whife distncu:' . . Pi:>tcstant ~t\lJl«nts _ r~jec1c:d- l etr . 

. ( Con,inti~d on f>ace- 6) ,, faith. Fili:Ur~, at . other i:olfegcs . 
... .. , . ! ' .- .. J.. . . . ·, ... ./' 

· a~e just as alarming. They include Jews: '!The frain suddenly changed 
Williams ~ 47%.- Yale - 25%, direction; '1 followed . along the 
Howard - slightly more than tracks until •I finally . approachc,,.i 
10%, Reed ~ 55%, and Brari- the ,train's desdnation. I couldn't 
,deis - 37%. . . get close ' but lsaw that the Jews 

The -survey : reported chat '.at ' who· . went in . ·never, came out; 
every c<;>llege but .one, South Car- smoke, :'•and a disgusting ste11-.--h, 
olina, ''the· number of Jewish Stu-' . filled the air." . ; . . 
dents has, decreased niarlcedly vis- .· The Unaceepk.ble .Tnith 
a-vis the riumber of students . raised The . reaction of the listeners 
in the: Jewish religious tradition." was on·~:~f gene;al . disbelief, and 
The Jews who did 'nottlfo~ally one person 's~ggcstcd that the facts 
apostasize" ,consider Judaism as "a be check:ed. Tc>".ffiis"vi~wer, it '"as 
vagu,e folk tradition -'rather. than clear that those ·concerned subcon
~ a genuine faiili.' 'c '<;)nly at a scious'ly knew the man \Vasn't Ir
large state-supported school, are . ing; but th!! recognition of this un
the Jewish students lik~iy to :con- believable atrocity was impossib1c. 
sider thems,e!ves Jewish. \ . . · In the emf the remaining Jews 

Among ail. the campuses' polled, finally do resist, arid Dolek breaks 
only at . Stanford University .,.,-- : out of his indifference by s'acrific-
68%, and • Harvard Urii~ersity ing '. himself' to ·save ' his· friends. 
- 60%, do majorities of 'J~w- T:h~ play ends :~vith the escape 'of 
ish-.raised students still ' profess . these . friends, 'and ' : the . immedill~ 
Judaism as :i'- religion. 1:' aridox- ie'a.;tibn cif the playgoer is one CJf 
ically, $tanford:,University ,i1 the' relief; :· : : ' 
only · schooi ~ the ·-_ poll wli~e . !:Jut · th~ :t~e;·~~ory of thos,, 
an app~efa~le n~ber'.. 7%, o\ _,vl{i .. ~~r~•t so fortun~te begins 
students with a , JewISh back::.•, to creep back, and haunts the plav-

.,,gro,und 'tot;i.lly reject' Judaism. \ goer ,even after the last curtai'n • . 
The responses to the question ' · · · ' .. · · .. , . ·' ' 

concerning . Jewish students' atti- \/·'11 . LEARN ro' •o:ru " 
tu.des ' toward Judaism should give el, · ,; · m·astei. In the art ofcself;deNn,e. 
the American Jewish community a·. E,c\>ert trainers' . 1_ecre11 · can J>a youral 

· • NO\ equipment neaded. ; Form a . campus 
jolt. Brandeis . supporters will cs- boxing dub -among your friends 10, run. 
pccially be ,taken back. "For even .. n.\:onlld•.ri~• ; an{• real yhy1lcal flt. 

h h 6 f B 
· d • , J neu.\ Complete . brochure : and. l_euon• 

t oug 3% O ·, ran e1s . CWS ·oria'dollar. "Send'to: •· p11yllcal Am Oy•, 
remained affiliated with ... the .· re- su,JCiiaton •hffi.. He111p1la.d, L- ••· 
ligion . of ' their: upbringing, only land, ~ .. .. ,:o_r11; _ . ,, ... 

31 % · admit that they prof,css 
Judaism as a religion, agrecmg 
wholly or · substantially with its 
beliefs . and . traditions." 

Ironic . Brandela Problem 

. 
I . . . 

SHOMER IHAl80S 
lfH •ua,1- · • O._" Fl-

.. H. G011UE8, O.D. 
' °'1'0Mfiit1T ' 

· .CONtACT LINIII · .;,.,....,...,_ .. 
._ \'eotl ~ ._,., LO r-4nl 
l4ours: MQn4 n.itn.. - W, • J 

· T-.') WM. - IO • t 
,r1. - ',o . · , . 

27% -of the Jewish-raised stu
dents at Brandeis tmd to identify 
or. · as.soc:iare with Jewish people 
more than gentiles, regudless of 
the religious . belief• of the indi,·
[duah frwolv.,J , anJ thrrMore 
think of th6n~h·"· as Jrwish. 

_ 1o : . .w,._01 er_ . 1 1m1Srl"" i.~-~ • , . AM,_ti.:. ~•la• •nl.; , ; . 
• · tCiJ111tn1uJ on f'aU 5>-.·· • • .. .. •• •· ' • _...,_ · • ' ., ' :-

' · · .. ... / ,:/•~;;~~\\{\~~;,~:~.<iit\'r,:.5~;-~i;,:ti~.:::-,:-·: · 
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The Jews ~ Reaction 
-The animosity of some Jews. towards 

their brethren is an unfortunate fact of life. 
It i~ by no means .a recent phenomena~, but 
an efficient press and. improved communica
tions have reported, and often _ IIiagnilied, 

-certain flareups to the non-Jewish populace. 
The provocation for demonstrations may 
be great, but the impact of pictures in the 
world press showing chassidic youths with 
payes defacing Israeli property with swas
tikas {of any form) is ·certainly a devasting 
setback to any· pro-Jewish feeling we hope 
to inspire in our-neighbors. 

Fortunately, we have good cause to ex
pect that such· incidents will not be repeated. 
A meeting of Roshe.i-yeshroa and represen
tatives of · major Orthodox organizations 
was held .to discuss the situation in Israel 
and to decide a"n appropriate action. Rabbis 
Joseph B. Soloveichick, Moshe Feinstein 
and · Yitzchak Huttner were delegated to 

· draft a resolution in the name pf American 
Orthodoxy. One · immediate result of that 

· meeting 'should be the cessation of picketing 
by talmidei Yeshi-rJa ;in ·the manner of the 

, demonstration in front of the Israeli Con
sulate. 

* * * 
Problems facing orthodoxy in lsracl are 

• many. The Alumni Association series, es
pecially -the questions posed to Mrs. Meir 
and Mi:-,. Raphael, emphasized this and we 
intend to devote a good deal of space in 
coming _issues to probe these problems, see 

· . . what is :being done, and what we, as a stu
. dent body, can do to help. 

Briefly, the basic issues are the problem 
of, missionary activity, the. anti-religious 
wave among Israeli yciuth, the effects of the 
new policies of world Catholicism on the 
relation of the Jew to the Christian ideology 
and· influence, the general problems of 
halacha in -a Jewish state, and the specific 
problems of Orth_odoxy in Jerusalem. Each 
of these requires attention .and no student 
here can afford to be oblivious to any of 
them. Monetary suppcirt for the anti-sh mad 
program of P'eylirn is merely a good start
ing point. _ 

.Ainid the current coflfu~ion, a few things 
are · obvious. · First, the situation is reaching 
the . point where action of some sort is in
evitable:. We see this reBcctcd in the activi
tiea of th~ K•esut and in the feelings of all 
Jews. Second, the solution will not be en-· 
gine-e~d · by the rock throwers or the sign 
paintc:~. Finilly, rto one can justly claim 

· . • • _· · ·~L-ncc: -an ly await a 
0;--·~o.n_:whou!° . ~ - . 

u..·c:.tholla - htracd 
Throughout the ages tfi/j' appcl!uion 

'.'ChriH Killcis" h..u bcrn aw i at~J ..- ith 
th~ Jc~iih pcopk Pn,yuti~r, l ,r. d pcr,c. 

,-~ ·' 
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cutors followed the Jew wherever he lived, 
wherever he travelled. Inquisition, cru
sades, and mass murders were the methods 
employed to punish the people accused of 
participating in the death of Jesus. During 
these periods of massacres the Catholic 
Church often remained silent; frequently, 
it participated. 

Only after examining the Catholic-Judaic 
relationship in history can we welcome the 
recent communique discussing the document 
"The Attitudes of Catholics Toward Non
Christians, Particularly Toward the Jews." 

The communique, issued two weeks ago 
at the Vatican Ecumenical Council, absolves 
the Jewish people of special responsibility 
for the crucifixion. 

It further states that preachers and 
catechists "are admonished never to present 
a contrary position" to the assertion that 
"the sacred events of the Bible, and, in 
particular, its account of the crucifixion, can
not give rise to disdain or hatred or per
secuti,on of the Jews." 

Although the document must be ratified 
in the Council, it is a significant move to 
combat anti-Semitism. We cannot, however, 
foresee the end of anti-Semitism in the near 
future. Too many youths and adults have 
been taught to persecute the Jews. To be
lieve that this one document will end years 
of teaching is unrealistic. We hope that the 
Catholic Church will not ,stop with the ap
proval of ·this document .aoo- --will continue 
its fight to: end intolerance in the world. 

The Students - Re Destruction 
. Student Council has assumed respon
sibility for the study rooms on the fifth fioor 
of RIETS Hall. There are five rooms open, 
each accomodating up to "twenty persons for 
~uiet, intensive study. 

' Unknown to most of the student body, 
the delay in opening these rooms was caused 
_by fellow students. Malicious vandalism, for 
example, the stuffing of locks with tooth
picks, and the destruction of a door with an 
ax, was a major factor in the administra
_tion's withholding of these rooms. 

Vandalism is not a polite word, nor is 
it applicable to the entire student body. Yet, 
there are a few individuals who arc des

. tructive ( even to the extent of removing 
every beat control knob in Furst Hall) and 

. who cause the majority to suffer. 

THE COMMENTATOR deplores the fact 
that it must chastise the student body. How
=r, once the facts are brought to light, it 
is hoped that college students will behave 
and act in ;i manner befitting their maturity. 
It is embarrasing to have Student Council 
guuantec proper care: to study areas which, 
by right, should he pro\·ided without hcsita. 
tion by the ;idministrati 
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The President Sp.aks 

Curriculum Evaluation; 
Cooperation Is Urged 

by David B~rger 

The designation of Student 
Council as an extra-curricular ac
tivity may be an accurate one, yet 
it can give rise to a number of 
curious and dangerous misconcep
tions. Specifically, one can main
tain that Student Council is to 
concern itself with matters on the 
periphery of student interest, while 
matters of ultimate value to the 
student are not within its prov
ince. 

We must not accept such a 
view. The pu.rpose of Student 
Council is to serve as an' aid to 
the student in every possible way; 
it therefore becomes imperative 
that Council concern itself with 
the most vital part of a student's 
life in the university - his edu
cation. An evaluation of the cur
rieuluoi from the student point of 
view should not be viewed as a 
presumptuous act. We recognize, 
of course, that the faculty and ad
ministration consist of many in
dividuals with far more experi
ence in educational matters than 
that possessed by · any student. But 
it is, after all, the student who is 
the recipient of this education. 

And so his opinions and advice, 
when given in a mature and seri
ous manner, can help ·the faculty 
as well in reaching oi'ir common 
goal of a fruitful ; education. 
"Here," says a National Student 
Association boolclet on ¢ourse eval
uation, "is one of the ! best oppor-

i 

tunities to begin building the edu• 
cational community we are striv
ing for." 

A curriculum committee has 
been formed under the chairman
ship of Shep Melzer '64 and Dan
iel Kapustin '64. The committee is 
now engaged in the preparation 
of a questionnaire which will, we 
hope, elicit thoughtful comment 
and suggestions from the students. 

Each student will be asked to 
fill out one questionnaire deal
ing with general suggestions on 
curriculum matters and another 
dealing with his specific courses. 

We would very much like to 
prepare a similar questionnaire for 
faculty members. A . full response 
from the faculty on such matters 
would be of inestimable value. 

The results of such a •~valua
tion of the curriculum together 
with an analysis by the committee 
will, in short form, be published 
in THE COMMENTATOR. The full 
report will be made available to 
the administration. 

This study is a vital function of 
Student Council. Any suggestions 
on the form of the questionnaire 
should be brought to Mr. Melzer 
or Mr. Kapustin as quicl:ly as 
possible. It is, finally, of the great
est importance that everyone co
operate to the utmost to make this 
an objective, matltre, and signifi
cant project. 

Letters To The Editor 
To the Editor: 

The article which appeared in 
the last issue of . TH!! CoMMEN~ 
TATOR with reference I to Rabbinic 
placement was enlightening. One 
statement was of ~ interest. 
"The Community Service Divi
sion successfully I fillea twenty of 
the positiqns with mthitz:or, · two 
with separate seating, and sixteen , 
with ·mixed seating 

I 
ut 'with a 

good chance for change.' " 
Since the Community Service 

Division has apparently compiled 
a thorough survey of .~he 367 pul
pits held at. pi:escnt I by Yeshiva 
graduates, perhaps it , also has in
formation available Rgarding the 
following topics i 

Our most prominent Rorhei
yerhiva have frequ~tly stressed 
the stringency of the halachic 
view towards houscsi of worship 
which do not meet ·the specifica
tions of a beit../uz/meftt!t. On the 
other hand, Jewish law also gives 

accept his pulpit because of special 
circumstances. 

THE COMMENTATOR emphasiz
es that the sixteen pulpits with 
mixed seating were judg~d to have 
"a good chance for change." Ptr
haps the Community Service Divi
sion also has statistics on hand or 
has access to information which 
would indicate what percentage of 
Yeshiva rabbis has succeeded in 
changing synagogues - ' originally 
occupied with mixed seating - to 
meet the specifications :'of a beit-
haknerret. · 

:As students interested in the 
rabbinate, we have a ~rsonal in
terest in Yeshiva's rabbinic place
ment policies. At the same time, 
we are certain that ni:µty other 
students at Yeshiva would also 
welcome the publication of the sta-' 
tistics which have been ,:-equested. 

Yitzchok M.' Frank '61 
Mt!lu/1 ,Prett '61 

consideration· to· special, mitigating To the Editor: 
circumstances. David Wilk's letter :of Novcm-

During the past year, eighteen her 6, 1963 is a clca'rly defined 
pulpits of this character were is-- assessment of the constrvative po
sued by the Community Service sition. Nevertheless, I !ind that it 
Division to Y cshiva rabbis. It is based on the underlying incon
would be most interesting to study sistencies of Senator : Barry A. 
the statistics whiqi W"Ould indicate Goldwater's political notions. 
in how many. caK$ Jo halachic · Any political analy~ who has 
authority was consult~i-. p~;t-;.j.;" -en ~•tc.aj~. ~.L ~~,h~ory of 
CSD could ilio inform us in Amencan pohucs undc;rstartds t1i:it . 
the n~t issue of UlMMENTATOll the Goldwater c:ampai,i:n i, a arc-

fully continued reaction .disguise<! 
in how many cases a ,,al.Jin u ,. "u= u rno~ent." 
WU Rtti~ from • s:,-ear ' Y) meitJC po ICICS 

n 1ty permitting the rabbi ~o (~onli=d on /age 5) 
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vacillate between his past "hard
line conservative" program and 
his _present attempt to appease at 
least some of the liberal elements 
of his party. He now admits that 
segregation is morally wrong and 
that Federal troops might be need
ed to uphold national law. Yet he 
refuses to admit that the Supreme 
Court's decision on segregation is 
the supreme law of the land. 

Goldwater wants to eliminate 
farm subsidies but he does not pro
pose any constructive alternative 
(since a wheat deal with Commu
nist nation~ is a cure worse than 
the disease) . What will Sen.Gold
water do with his program of 

· 1961-the Federal Government's 
withdrawal from all prog~ams of 
welfare, housing, and education at 
the rate of ten percent a year? 

Although Goldwater dissociat
ed himself from the Birch Society 
leaders, he has not repudiated the 
support of this "crackpot . group." 
Goldwater as a candidate will no 
longer praise Sen. Joe McCarthy 
as a man who made the U.S. a 
safer, freer, more vigilant nation 
or proclaim that "one Eisenhower 
per decade is enough." 

Down With Aid 
But the Congressional Record is 

filled with Senator Goldwater's 
foreign policy pronouncements. His 
distrust of the United Nations 
and his dislike of foreign aid are 
well known. The Senator's con

_ demnation of the Test Ban Trea
ty and cultural exchange programs 
are consistent with his praise of 
the late totalitarian governm:nt of 
Trujillo and the South African 
"apartheidist" regime. 

I cannot understand how pro
posals of a new colonial protec
torate for Africa and direct offen
sive measures involving threats of 
war and subversion against the 
Coirununist regimes of Eastern 
Europe can be seen as sensible. 

Although Mr. Wilk's critique 
of Mr. Steckler's article is well 
written and well intended, it o:n
not escape the inherent contradic
tions of Goldwater's political ideas. 
If Goldwater is nominated he will 
do the U.S. a favor by helping to 
realign American political ·parties 
along Conservative-Liberal lines. 
He would probably describe his 
program most effectively if he 
called it the Mixed Deal. 

Shep Melur '64 

Sp~ Study Grant 
Goes__To BGSS Prof 

( C~nt(nued from page 1) 
In "gen~ral relativity" Dr. Berg

mann's priritjpal 'concern wm be 
the relationship-of Einstein's the
ory of gravitation·· to the remain
der of present-day physics, in par
ticular the quantum theory. 

Dr. Bergmann, one of the 
world's leading relativists, joined 
the Yeshiva University faculty af
ter a I 5· year tenure as professor of 
physics at Syracuse University. He 
was, at one time, assistant to Dr. 
Albert Einstein at the Institute 
of Advanced Study al: Princeton. 

Professor Bergmann has also 
carried on research in such areas 
as statistical mechanics, relativistic 
field theories, wave propagation 
and scattering, electron optics, and 
tactosols. 
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To the Editor: 
Is there a library for Hebraica 

in this university? If, as it is ru
mored; the Mendel Gottesman Li
brary is that library, why is it 
that: 

1) The librarians consistently 
refuse to help a· student find a 
book on the shelves? 

2) Books needed by students 
for term papers are in cold stof
age in some secrft hideaway? · 

3) The library committee, con
sisting of faculty members, hasn't 
met in more than a year? 

4) One half of the library is 
effectively roadblocked to bar any 
student trespassing. 

5) To get even a very well
known book a student of YU 
must go to the Jewish Theological 
Seminary Library? 

As a student who has been 
searching for books in Gottesman 
in order to prepare a term paper, 
I have come to· the conclusion that 
this library is being prepared for 
entombment. In my opini~n, it 
should be called Mendel Gottes
man Museum. For what ·purpose 
is this library standing if not to 
fulfill the students' needs? I can
not wait ten years to write my 
paper. I need the books now ... 
Doesn't anyone around here care 
a.bout the needs of the students? 

Neil Koslowe '66 

To the Editor: 
Half a term gone and all is not 

well. A father, determined to teach 
his son, often lectured him on the 
importance of being knowledge
able. There was much for the son 
to learn, and so each day the fa
ther and son held learning ses
sions. Eventually, the boy became 
disgusted and completely ignored 
his father. He would no longer be 
frustrated by bis father's noble 
efforts. You see, the boy was deaf; 
he could not hear what his father 
1Vas saying. 

What can be done with the 
students in RIETS who do not 
understand Yiddish? There is no 
sophomore shiur taught in any 

Legislator Supports 
Off-Track Betting 

( Continued from pa~.e_...l) 
Assemblyman Torres character

ized literacy tests as inlterently 
discriminatory, a device inaugurat
ed in New Yorlc. in 1921 as a re
action to immigrants who "had 
the audacity to vote Democratic." 
He proposed their complete elim
ination, arguing that the · alterna
tive of giving them in numerous 
languages was too cuml;,ersome. 

And They're Oil 
Believing that gambling, being 

as widespread as it is, • cannot be 
halted, the city delegation in the 
legisiature will move for its leg
islation under government control 
as a means of diverting the profits 
of gambling from criminals to gov
ernment. 

The right of presentment, long 
enjoyed by New Yorlc. State grand 
juries, was ruled illegal by :lie 
courts last year. The city delega
tion wishes to re-establish it as a 
useful watchdog on non-criminal 
errors of government officials. 

other . language. Leaming in the 
Beir 111 edrarh and sitting quiet
ly and politely in shiur '- why 
come -to the Yeshiva? · 

What is to become of the. stu
dent who feels he is wasting pre
cious • time and finds excuses for' 
not being present in shiur? What 
entrance requirement for RIETS 
demands that a student be Yid
dish-speaking? Having shiurim in 
Yiddish not only is unfair, but 
does not make sense. 

The admini'stration evidently 
does not care about these students; 
it is ignoring the problems con
fronting them. Is it any wonder 
that sometimes students ignore the 
administration? They just don't 
care, either t 

Shouldn't something be done? 
Joseph I. Ber/in '66 

( The following are e,ccerpts 
from ,lfrs, Golda 111eir:'s lecture 
at Yeshiva . University.) 

* f; · .. , _ _.~ 

" ... I know .and I'm told that 
it wouldn't be too impossible for 
me to speak lvrit tonight. Be
lieve me that I'd appreciate it very 

· ll)uch. In the first place its natur-
al. Second it's a joy to. be able to 
speak in lV1-it in New York. In 
the third place, it's because Tm 
simply tired of speaking English 

__ all _day. 
. ".But I'm told that whereas 

probably the vast majority of the 
people here could very well under
stand Hebrew, there are still some· 
that have taken the trouble to 
come here for whom it is yet not 

too simple to undcrstmd J-:,rit. So 
let us · hope· that. when . we m~t 
next time, there will be ·no prol>
lem at all .. ; . ( applause) 

"All we aslc. of our friends is to 
act in accordance with the obliga
tion ea~country assumes when it 
is accepted as ·a member into the 
United Nations. To . abide by • the 
charter, the · basic elements of the 
_charter of the United Nations, -
:no war; no threat of war, all dis
. putes must : be talcen l care of 
. through. peaceful means. [. -•. 

"During ~y stay . in the So,;,t 

Jews Defecting Rapidly;_ 
W.ho's ·To Plug The Dike? 

Union,in the pack:ed shr!iin Mo.s
. cow; thousands down bel~w in the 
.men's shut looked up to the wo
men's gallery, to where . I' sat. It 
wasn't I -- I -111eant nothing to 
them personally. I was rel,'rcsent
iii'g the State of ,Israel. 

"And they loolc.ed up and that 
l'shanah habaal, b'yrushalayim 1 
· shall never forget -,- the walls 
shook - nobody can ever tell me 
after_ that there is any force in the 
world,. any power in ,;te world, (Continued from page 3) 

• _that can force Jews to ; assimilate. 
't ... Sure, we have something 

to /give . the Arab countries . . . 
wl-iat we can give to· our Arab 

ish because their parents are Jew- Are the students themselves to 
•ish and 18% are only "interested blame for not seelc.ing Jewish edu
in certain cultural features com- cation and guidance? Do they take 
mon to Jewish tradition." the easy way out by outright re-

, neighbors is greenness instead <lf 
desert, to change the color from 
yellow to green, that we can do. 
We can together, in peace, c:oop
~rate to raise t~e. stand~. of liv
mg of many mtllions of people in 
the entire area ••• ;" · ,, 

Fewer than 5% of the entire jection? 
sampling accepted the Judaic con- Finally, do we say to the par~ 
cept of G-d. Not one student ents, "your children have inherit• 
from Sarah Lawrence, and only ed the path you .have chosen?" 
6% of the students at Brandeis, Did they make religion .meaning
agreed with the Jewish definition ful for their children? • 
of G-d. · The answers must be supplied 

Survey's Mistakes before the next survey ·shows that· 
have moved a~y The major criticism of the study 

is the liberal use of the words 
"defection" and "apostasy." These 
words are extremely ambiguous 
and never defined. Do they mean 
a complete rejection of faith or a 
question of attitude toward be
lief? The latter interpretation 
could alter the result. 

There are other criticisms that 
can be leveled at the survey. But 
its small faults 5hould not · obscure 
the result. The college generation 
is moving away from Judaism, ess 
pecially Orthodoxy. '. 

The results of the survey arc 
not new. That is why it is espe
cially deleterious. Other surveys · 
over the· past few years have; in
dicated the same results. Yet little' 
has been done to reverse the 
trend. 

It is startling that 70% of the 
Brandeis students have no religi-' 
ous objections, to birth control, exc 
tramarital intercourse, homosexu
ality, premarital intercourse and 
legal abortion. 

The Jewish, community must 
now aslc. i tseH these questions : · 
Who is at fault? Are the col
l~ges' places where the intellect' 
and the intellectual reign supreme, 

.. where nothing is sacred, not even 
religious tenets, • where the stu
dent is confronted by new con
cepts and new situations with no 
one to guide him? · 

A,e the religious organizations 
_at the colleges failing to instill in 
the student a dynamic living faith? 
Do they teach him about the ba
sic tenets of his faith? 

.A:t Brandeis University, where 
there is. a large Hillel foundation, 
86% of the students polled did 
not attend. 

still more Jews 
from Judaism. •:,, 

JOE'S. BARBER . SHOP 

TOY M"OD HAIRCUTS - YU · DISCOUNT 

Across - ·tram Yeahlva. AC_IOSI PION TUHIYA 
,._aturlng Hot Dairy Dl1he1 

-

. ,•- ' :· 

~ 

Are.nowned 
scholar's 

· translation of 
' . 
· Maimonides' 
classic work 

i . ; .: 
THE GUID'E . OF . I. ·... ·. 

THE P~f11:1LEXED 
. . { . -~ •; ' . . . . . 

Translated, with. an introduction and notes b11 Sh.lama 
Pines; introductor11 es'sa11 b11 Leo StraU-BB. Since the 
12th Century, this monument of rabbinical exegllllis '. 
has exerted an immen~e'i~fii1ence ~ri Jewish thought. 
It "'.as also a formativ, el~nient in Chri~tian thinking · 
until the 17th Centu?J1 in Shlomo Pines' version the , 
Gt<idihas been transl~ted to preserve all the lin~is- t 
tic flavi;r, the ambi~ities 'and the implications of the 
original Arabic.- words Maimonides interspersed in . 
the text; in Hebrew are identified by italics. The re- . 
sult is an English edition , that will be standtird for 
this century. · · · 772 pages, $15.oo · 

utit~R.yo_ ~.~•llc.r F. ;. ·. •. . .. ·_··.·.· .: 
CHICAGO PRESS C · .. 

Chica1r0 and London : , C · • 
. . . . 
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Las_ky, Kennedy, Who Is Pith, 
Who Is Man, Who Is Myth? 

. - . by Jerry Bernstein 

Radio Waves Shukkle As Yeshiva College Hits 
The Air With Bell Ringers Rhapsody, Minyan 
March, Maariv Mignon And Assorted Chazerai 

"John Fitzgerald Kennedy be
came President . of the Uniud 
States, first · because of an acci
dent-a tragic accident~and sub
sequently by design ·: ;~ inex
orable as the denouement of a 
Grcci~ drama." With this open
ing statement . Victor Laskv draws 
n:ritical portrait of J .F .K. 

Now the number one best sell
er all o,·er -_.\rnenca, J .F.K. -
Th~ .ilian ·, and Tiu ,lfyth, ex
poses John Kennedy as more myth 
than man. ' 

He rells how Kennedv Sr. 
plarui<'d· •to haYe one of h~ sons 
made President. ·no matter which 
one. n~ matter how hard it would 
be ·to accompiish, for, as far as 
Joe Kennedy was concerned, it 
had to be don<'. Therefore, upon 

.Joe Jr.'s death, Jack was told bv 
his father that he would ha,·e t~ 
enter politics. 

. Kennedy Shy 

A reluctant, shy, unsociable stu
. dent at ·Harvard, J ad: nC\·er real
ly want~d to enter ·politics in the 

· first place: Once, · at a swimming · 
meet, when some photographers 
had gathered the team . together to 
be photogi-aph<'d • for the school 
newspaper, young Jack was no
where to be found. The coach ex
plained that Jack was probably off 
hiding . sorpeplace. Being terribly 

· sh,·. he probabh' did not wanr to 
h;,:~ his · pii:rur~ taken. • 

This is one oi manv incidents 
in the first half o} the book in 
which Lasky giYes the family back
ground of · the future President . 

. "\Vhat exactly .did Kennedy 
. think:," asks Lasky about Jack, 
: " while the young future · President 
·· was at H arvard forming his ideas 

ilbout ' the ,rnrld? He was pre-
.· paring · to endorse without ,reser

,'ation th~ most . far ldt • . . pro
grati1 C\·er dC\-ised by a major po

. litical party • _ . a platform that 
·veteran Socialist .Norman Thomas 
considered so utopian as to be im-
.practical.'' . . . 

Joseph· Kennedy was one of the 
most outspoken isolationists of his 
day •. 'He was a conservative busi-

. :nessman who fa,·ored the . business 
policies of Adolph Hitler and 
who thought of ! himself as the 

. successor: of Franklin . Delano Ro
osevelt. In the shadow of a father 
with . reactionary ;and conservative 
ideas, John Kennedy dmloped his 
ideas as· a liberal, 

Can this be true? Lasky asks, 
or has . Jack changed his policies 
throughout his carttr to suit the 
voters, whose Yates he nttded to 
be elected? . 

MoclernWander · 
J.F.K. is portrayed as , a young 

man with few achievements,, who 
overnight becaqie President of the 
U.S/ by tlie "ttthni~~- ofsuper 

-press . agcntry ~ther th~ by. the 
espousal of . senous ideas. . . . 

Mr. Lasky says that there has 
been. complete disillusionment over 
the young IIWl in the White 
House. The- "myth," as he calls 
it; was . ~t,.ed hr.. ,Kennedy's 
handling_ of the press, his money, 
his . family, and · by his . k:een man
cuverings . as a politician. Th.is is 
the Kcr.nedy who contnlmted to 
'Nixon's 'campaign against Helen 
~gan D:iuglas, and the Ken-

nedy u'ho used the religious issue 
to be elected. 

Lask}: has produced neither a 
pure documentation of Kennedy's 
career nor a volume of entire
ly personal views. Instead, his 
factual material and outspoken 
opinions are blended so thoroughly 
that the reader should beware of 
mistaking one for the other. 

~Ir. Lasl.,·'s basic theme is that 
Kennedy has been yielding all 
along his career to every pressure, 
and that he has bought his way into · 
politics on his father's money, car
ing nothing for principles or for 
those '.who stood in the way of his 
ambitions. 

\Vhat should have resulted in 
l.F.K; - The 1l1an and the 
,l/yth is a detailed and objecti,·e 
inquirv into the background oi 
Jade Kennedy and the career that 

·made him President. \Vhat has re
sulted instead is a yenomous at
tack bv ~Ir. Laskv on someone 
whom ·he finds odio~. 

A while back it was proposed 
that YU inaugurate its own radio 
station to broadcast on campus. 
One could almost hear the dulcet 
tones of our radio announcer: 
"\VYU,. 1880 on your dial - but 
for you ,· wholesale : 1476." 

One could almost hear it, but 
since the idea has come to nought, 
we must imagine what having a 
radio station of our own might be 
like. 

\Ve would still need 111in,•n11 
bells in the morning, of course, 
but we would also be able to flick 
on the radio and get "l\-lusic to 
Hear 11/ in,.an Bells Br." Perhaps 
some creative soul would bring 
forth a musical composition set 
around the deafening chimes. 

Kornspa.n's Five Fingers 
The music would swell to a 

by lrwln Geller 

point and then whammy! Jl,/inyan 
bell number one, not over the ra
dio, but delivered "live" via Gary ., 
Korns pan and his musical five ( fin
gers tha t is} . \Veil , it was just an 
idea. 

In the afternoon , traffic around 
the medical office would be esti
mated , with a complete rundown 
on the rnrying exotic ailments on 
the menu du jour-to improve our 
chances at originality. Our own 
" medical-note analyst," a statistics 
student with pre-med background, 
would then forecast your chances 
of getting an excused-from-classes 
card. 

Sports presents no problem. 
\Vho wouldn't thrill to a knock
hockey game broadcasted live 
blow-by-blow-or, rather. knock
by-knock? Fans would also hud-

die round their transistors to 
catch the rythmic pinging and 
panging of the adjacent game in 
the Bagel Bowl. 

A Golden Opportunity 
Speeches delivered before vari

ous groups on campus could also 
be carried over \VYU, so that 
students who can't attend can 
tune in. It also would give stu
dents who think that a promine'nt 
speaker is a bit long on wind .and 
short on !Content and that all, that 
glitters is not Golda, a chance to 
turn him or her off without being 
eyed by a squad of armed guards. 

And if our radio station is very 
successful, we may ev~n be able to 
hire a weather girl --' which is the 
onlv sane reason for c•ur radio sta
tio~ to begin with. 

Assignment: match the performance of our finest 
autom1tic drive in a lighter, less expensive version! 

Result: A new Ford-built 3-speed 

torque converter-Ideal 

"traveling companion" for our new, 

hotter, medium-displacement V-8 engines 

A completely new Ford Motor Company 3-speed 
automatic drive for 1964 delivers improved 
passing performance ... smoother acceleration 
• . . better start-ups (up to 35% higher torque 
multipl ication in Low) ... more flexible down
hill braking ... quieter operation in Neutral. 

With the introduction of this lighter, highly 
durable and eflicient transmission in 1964 
Comet, Fairlane and Ford models, our engi 
neers have taken still another step toward 
putting extra pep per pound into Ford-built cars. 

Simplified gear case design and a one-piece 
aluminum casting result if) a lighter, more 

' compact transmission-one that has fewer 
components and is extremely easy to maintain . 
~uilt to precis ion tolerances akin to those in 
missile ,production, the new automatic trans
mission is truly a product of the space age, 
and is typical of technical progress at Ford. 

Another assignment completed ; another case 
of engineering leadership at Ford provid,ing 
fresh ideas for the American Road. 

MOTOR COMPANY 
fhe American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 

WHERE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP BRINGS YOU BETT8R-BUILT CARS 


